Behavioural recovery of rats grafted with dopamine cells after partial striatal dopaminergic depletion in a conditioned reaction-time task.
The functional effects of grafts of dopamine-rich ventral mesencephalic suspension transplanted in a partially dopamine-depleted striatum were studied in rats performing a reaction-time motor task. The animals were trained to depress a lever, hold it down and release it within a limited period of time (700 ms) after the onset of a visual conditioned stimulus to obtain a food reward. The animals' performances were tested daily for up to two months after transplantation and for up to three months in the case of the animals with lesion only (bilateral striatal 6-hydroxydopamine injection). The baseline performances of the sham-operated control animals tended to improve, whereas the performances of the lesioned rats were significantly disrupted throughout the three months test. The majority of the animals (13/21) in the lesion group showed severe deficits mainly reflected in an increase in the number of the anticipated responses (premature release of the lever before the visual stimulus), and also in the number of the delayed responses (lever release after the time limit) recorded after dopamine depletion. The remaining animals (8/21) exhibited mild deficits (delayed responses only). These differences in the performance deficits appeared to be in relation to the extent of the dopamine denervation within the striatum assessed by the tyrosine hydroxylase immunostaining. Grafted animals showed a large number of dopamine fibers in the reinnervated striata and most of them (73%) significantly improved the reaction-time performance after transplantation. In the most severely impaired animals the number of anticipated errors was totally reversed within one month post-grafting, while the number of delayed responses remained high after transplantation. The performances of the less severely impaired animals returned more rapidly (within three weeks) to the pre-operative levels. The results show that intrastriatal ventral mesencephalic transplants are able to induce substantial or complete recovery in a complex reaction-time task. In the present model for partial dopamine depletion of the striatum, the mechanisms underlying the graft-induced recovery probably involve the participation of endogenous dopamine neurons acting in addition to, and/or in synergy with the dopamine-rich grafted tissue so that a functional level of dopaminergic transmission is restored in transplanted animals.